Please find below a list of the required supplies for Kindergarten. Only the student’s shoes need to be labeled. Due to the lack of space, please do not purchase “extras” that are not on this list. Please bring all supplies at the start of the school year.

1  Pair of indoor running shoes (Velcro closures)
2  Boxes of Kleenex
4  Large glue sticks (UHU NOT washable, 21 grams)
1  White vinyl eraser
2  Packages Crayola crayons (24 package)
1  Backpack (large enough for your child’s lunch and agenda)
2  HB#2 Pencils
1  Package of 16 broad line washable markers
1  Green Hilroy notebook - half lined (dotted interlined) and half blank (9" X 7")
2  Duotangs (with prongs) yellow & green
1  4 Pack of Expo whiteboard markers

For Mother Teresa (Full-time Kindergarten) add:

1  Bottle of white glue
1  Additional pack of Expo whiteboard markers
3  Additional HB#2 pencils
1  Additional 16 pack of broad line washable markers
1  Pair corded headphones to stay at school (no ear buds)